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    Fall 2019 

Children’s Vegetable Garden Program 

October 5, 2019 

 

Agenda 5: Gardening Session #5 
 

Today’s To Do’s:   
 Yes, it’s been another hot week! So until it cool downs some, all Youth Participants and their 

Parents/Guardians should still arrive at the garden no later than 8:00 am and Garden 

Volunteers at 7:00 am. Volunteers and children don’t forget to sign-in and out every week as 

well as being on time and ready to participate.  Also since we are still planting, it is not only 

important to be on time and get your plot planted and work on daily chores, but not to be 

absent as it puts extra work on others in your Section.  If this is the case, please send a family 

representative to help with these plot chores; especially if your child is unable to attend on a 

Saturday. 

 

 Make sure you have all your material and bring everything to the garden next Saturday, 

October 12 for the season’s first Junior Master Gardener Scarecrow Activity. A list of 

materials is attached to the “Agenda 5” email.  We will ONLY be working on 

scarecrows that day and only that day when your plot and garden chores have been 

completed. 
 

 

 Your plot and walkways should be 100% free of weeds before leaving today.  No spurge weeds…. 

 

 Keep bringing appropriate compostable material to dump at the front of the compost pile. Discard 

any rocks or course material into the adjacent grassy area when screening the compost/soil too. 

 

 Prepare the empty areas that have not been planted in mini-plots #2 and #3 for next week’s planting 

of carrot and lettuce seeds by cultivating to a minimum depth of 4 inches with a 4 tine long-handled 

cultivator. If extra compost/soil is needed in your plot, then bring some from the backside of our pile 

after it has been sieved. Plots should look nice and leveled with no craters or low spots.  Make 

sure the top of your plot boards are swept off at the end of the day with no soil on them.  

 

 Did your beets germinate yet?  Do we reseed this week or next week?  Miss Mary will make that 

call. 

 

 Any snapdragon plants need replacing today?  Last day to do so.  Water that area then mulch your 

plants, then water the plants again this morning. 

 

 This is the last day to replace and transplants of kale, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower and Chinese 

cabbage with whatever transplants are available.  

 

 This is the last day to reseed any yellow squash or green beans. 
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 Keep checking and rubbing the backside of your broccoli, cabbage, kale, Chinses cabbage and 

cauliflower plants to control the hatching and feeding of any caterpillars. Exam your cucumber 

plants too for cucumber beetles.  Some plots aren’t doing the best job with this as seen by all the 

holes in their plants. 

 

 Pinch off any leaves of your tomato plants that are touching the ground.  Are they free of insects? 

         Make sure to gently tuck back any branches that are coming out of their cages. 

 

 Make sure that all of your transplanted plants and yellow squash plants that have emerged have a 

nice layer of mulch around them. Do not put any excess soil or mulch up on the crown of your 

plants.  The mulch is located outside of the front entrance of the garden.   

 

 Harvest any cucumbers that are ready today? 

 

 Apply one cup of granulated organic fertilizer on the outskirts of each tomato cage and water it in 

real well. 

 

 All plants that are growing in your plots should have a light application of liquid Spinosad applied 

to them at the correct dilution rate after they have been fertilized and watered in real well. 

 

 

 

Today’s Plantings 
Don’t forget that your plot is divided into 4 mini-plots that measure 6’10”each. 

 

Use Plot #14 (The Example Plot) as a guideline in which the Instructors/Volunteers meet every morning 

to plan the day and plant. 

- Use the irrigation on/off valve located at the front of your plot as a guideline.  

 

Today we are seeding twenty cilantro seeds with 10 seeds each in 2 different areas as well as direct 

seeding ten radish seeds. Don’t forget your one plant tag. 

 

□ Cilantro Seeds: Sections come together on this for your plots. 

Use the irrigation on/off valve as a guideline.  Your cilantro seeds will be planted in the first mini-plot 

with 10 seeds above and 10 seeds below the Chinese cabbage plant.  Make sure this area is nice and 

leveled as well as weed free. Plant seeds a minimum of six inches away from the Chinese cabbage plant, 

four inches apart from one another and six inches away from the boards of the bed in a design the Section 

comes up with. Water the area real good before planting and gently push the seed barely below the soil 

surface.  

 

□ Radish:  

One row of radish seeds will be sown in mini plot #4 running horizontal on the backside of the cucumber 

trellis. 

 

Proceed six to eight inches away from the base boards of the plot and plant ten radish seeds just below the 

soil surface every two or three inches apart.  

 

Make sure the area is weed free and loosened up and leveled before sowing the seeds. 
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Water the area first before sowing and lightly again after planting.  

 

It’s best to lay out all the seeds into their pre-made planting row for proper spacing before any seeds get 

covered, planted and firmed in. Water the area in after they have been planted and lightly press in any 

seeds that might be visible after watering. 

 

 

Section Special Projects 
 

□ Section 1 (Plots 1 -6): Water and weed real well the beds down the middle of the garden  

and the beds including the empty beds outside the Sunday House.  

 

Section 2 (Plots 7 -13): Water and weed inside and outside all of the beds between the large mesquite tree 

and fig tree.  

 

Section 3 (Plots 14-20): Do the required chores needed for the example plot (plot #14), including 

weeding, watering, reseeding, replacing plants, fertilizing, etc. 

 

Section 4 (Plots 21-27): Water the Mystic spire salvias outside the garden real good as well as remove 

any broken branches and weeds. 

 

Section 5 (Plots 28-33): Water and weed around the ALL beds near the yellow cowpen daisies real good. 

 

Section 6 (Plots 34 -39): Weed in and around the blackberry beds (including digging out any tree 

saplings) and underneath the green shade cloth area with benches. Water the beds real good after 

completing this task.  

Section 8 (Plots 45 -51): First thing in the morning, turn on the irrigation on S1 – S5 beds and turn off 

before you leave.  Weed real good and hand water the beds across your Section.   

 

Section 9 (Plots 52-58): Rake up the debris and grub out the weeds in front of the tool sheds and hand 

water real good the long bed of hops behind your section. 

  
 

Water Management 

□ Be very observant of drainage in your plot and section.  A grubbing hole or a rod may be needed if 

water is puddling up in your plot.  Walkways may need some trenching to move the water out of your plot 

or section. 
 

□ Become familiar with the irrigation system.  Make sure your 

irrigation lines are not clogged up; it’s very hard to water 

a plant with no water.  Instructor:  show the children how to unclog them 

with a paperclip.  Without getting anyone wet, water your planting area with low 

pressure for about 10-15 minutes.   
 

□ Do not flood plots on walk-ways.  If the plots start flooding, let them drain a little, then proceed in 

watering again. 
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Do not rely on the Irrigation System to water your newly planted transplants. 
 
 Please do not return any dirty tools to the Tool Shed.  It’s everyone’s responsibility to keep that 

area clean! Can someone rake up the debris in front of the tool sheds today? 
 

 Do check with your Section Leader before you leave each day.  Once you’ve completed all your 

assignments, check to see if anything else needs to be done throughout OUR garden, especially on 

watering the research and demonstration plots. 

 

 If you see any fire ant activity, notify your Instructor so he/she can drench the fire mounds/trials 

before they leave today with liquid Spinosad or appropriate dust.    Pick up ALL flags after the ants 

have been treated in and around the garden. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Happy Gardening! 
 

David Rodriguez, 
Bexar County Extension Agent – Horticulture 

dhrodriguez@ag.tamu.edu 
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